Abstract: The global burden of musculoskeletal disease in low and middle-income countries is large, growing, and
Public attention, insofar as it concerns itself with the health of people in low and middle-income countries 1 , has focused on communicable disease and nutrition, yet there is abundant evidence demonstrating that musculoskeletal trauma constitutes an enormous and steadily increasing proportion of the global burden of disease. There are advanced and well-funded programs to combat the human immunodeficiency virus and malaria 2 , but, as surgeons, we are far behind in developing a comprehensive approach to injuries. "Safe Roads" was the theme for World Health Day on April 7, 2004 3 . This is an opportunity for orthopaedic surgeons worldwide to embrace the challenges of reducing the burden of orthopaedic injury in developing countries-to bring their considerable professional weight to bear in support of programs aimed at the training and support of those who treat musculoskeletal injury and to build research and training partnerships with their colleagues in developing countries.
Magnitude of Injury
The estimates upon which the World Health Organization bases its rates of mortality and burden of disease are flawed in many ways, but they remain the most reliable figures available. In 2001, injuries of all sorts killed 5.1 million people and accounted for 12% of the disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)* lost worldwide, which was more than that lost because of tuberculosis (2.5%), diarrhea (4.3%), and malaria (2.9%) combined and was twice as much as that lost to either the human immunodeficiency virus (6%) or cancer (5.2%) 4 . The leading cause of death in low and middle-income coun-*The World Health Organization uses disability-adjusted life years to measure and compare the global burden of disease across populations. Disabilityadjusted life years are calculated by adding the years of life lost to premature mortality and the years lived with a disability for incident cases of the health condition. The years lived with a disability are weighted according to the severity of the disability, and an age factor is added to the calculation whereby death and disability among children and young adults is weighted more than that among infants and the elderly. Disability-adjusted life years divide the burden of disease according to etiology, and some recent work has looked at the burden of disease in terms of the attributable risk of certain behaviors, such as smoking and drinking alcohol. Another way to look at the global burden of disease is by the skill set required to treat diseases such as injury. Thus, orthopaedic disease includes fractures, congenital abnormalities, and infectious and degenerative diseases of the bones and joints, conditions that are all treatable by manipulation or incision and are preventable by a common group of interventions. tries among people between the ages of five and forty-five years is injury, and the leading cause of disease burden among children between the ages of five and fourteen years in low and middle-income countries is falls, followed by road-traffic injuries 1 . For each person who dies from trauma, three to eight more are permanently disabled 5, 6 .
Predicted Trends
Injury presently accounts for 12% of the global burden of disease and is predicted to increase to 20% by the year 2020. By that time, road-traffic injuries, now ranked the ninth leading cause of disability-adjusted life years lost, will be the third leading cause for the global population 7 . Traffic injury is already the third leading cause of death after malaria and lower respiratory infections for children between the ages of five and fourteen years in lowincome countries and is the second leading cause of death after the human immunodeficiency virus for people between the ages of fifteen and fortyfour years 1 . Population rates of death resulting from traffic accidents are three times higher in low-income countries (thirty per 100,000 children) than in high-income countries (ten per 100,000 children) 8 . Omran coined the term "epidemiologic transition" to describe the historical change in disease patterns 9 . The age of famine and pestilence, which describes most of European history, was characterized by a predominantly young population that died largely of nutritional and communicable disease. The age of receding pandemics describes the situation from the mid-nineteenth century onward when improvements in the standard of living and medical care led to an increase in the number of people who died of noncommunicable, degenerative, and often man-made diseases. Finally, contemporary, wealthy Western nations are in the age of the degenerative and man-made diseases, which include arthritis, diabetes, obesity, vascular disease, and cancer. It is informative to map this historical pattern onto contemporary geography. Famine and pestilence predominate in the poorest countries of sub-Saharan Africa, where injury accounts for 9% of the disease burden (Fig. 1) . But the majority of the world's population, and the part with the highest growth rate, lives neither in the poorest nor in the richest countries but in the great lands of Asia and South America. It is in these countries where the burden of injury is growing and now approaches 20%. Picture those crowded cities where a helmetless family of four astride a rickety motorcycle negotiates mixed traffic where pedestrians, trucks, handcarts, buses, taxis, and bicycles balancing full-grown pigs all share the same space on the road.
Reducing the Burden
Prevention and treatment have complementary roles that vary with the condition under consideration. As there is no effective treatment for drowning, prevention is the only option; however, as long as mangoes grow at the end of branches, small boys will fall out of trees and break an arm trying to pick them (Fig. 2) . In many developing poor countries, such pediatric fractures, a relatively normal event of childhood in countries such as Canada, often cause lifelong disability that could be prevented by prompt, simple, inexpensive initial treatment. Injury is amenable to both prevention and treatment, and opportunities to improve both are greatly underexploited.
Injury Prevention
Effective preventive strategies must focus on the vulnerable road user-that is, the pedestrian, cyclist, or motorcyclist-who is at much greater risk than the vehicle occupant. Research into the effectiveness of specific measures to control traffic injury is desperately needed, and it needs to be conducted in developing countries by local researchers who know the right questions to ask in order to discover practicable solutions and who will be present to steer their research findings into action. Primary prevention may include environ- Fig. 1 The epidemiologic transition, according to data from the World Health Organization 25 . DALYs = disability-adjusted life years, and LMICs = low and middle-income countries. 11 . Physical interventions closest to the kinetic energy exchange (e.g., seat belts and helmets) are often the most effective measures 12 . The enforcement of speed limits, by police or by speed bumps, reduces the available kinetic energy. Alcohol intoxication is a pervasive risk factor for many injury mechanisms. Infrastructure development such as safer road engineering may be effective but remains expensive. Public education plays a supporting role but may be very expensive per life saved because of the difficulties of changing behavior. Evaluations of the cost-effectiveness of injury control measures in low-income country settings are needed.
Improvement of Surgical Care for the Injured
Much of the death and disability from injury is attributable to absent or inadequate surgical care. Daar et al. estimated that 10% of all deaths in developing countries and 20% of the deaths among young adults can be prevented by simple surgical and obstetrical interventions 6 . The hospitals already exist but are poorly staffed and equipped following twenty years of policy neglect in favor of prevention and primary care. Villagers do not necessarily share the public health perspective-what they want is affordable access to a reasonable standard of acute care when they are sick. Would you rather have a school lunch program or somewhere to take your daughter when she breaks her arm? The cost of treatment varies from place to place, but it is generally low and certainly more easily quantifiable than the cost of prevention. Beyond the humanitarian imperative of caring for the injured, the cost-effectiveness of providing basic surgical services may be competitive with widely accepted prevention programs, such as vaccination, because surgical services deal only with those who are injured, whereas, to be effective, a vaccination program must reach all individuals. The importance of providing basic surgical services at the district hospital level was acknowledged in the 1993 World Health Report, Investing in Health 13 . However, there are currently only 400 surgeons in eight East African countries to serve over 200 million people and only about forty of the surgeons are orthopaedists. Building the orthopaedic skills to improve trauma care will also result in better treatment for other congenital and acquired conditions that cause lifelong morbidity in low-income countries and that respond well to low-technology treatment 14, 15 . Education of frontline health-care workers in the appropriate treatment of orthopaedic patients is important, as is increasing the number of orthopaedists available to provide care and teaching.
However, it is not enough to augment the clinical forces in Africa-research is necessary to paint the big picture, to demonstrate cost-effective treatments and determine the correct balance between prevention and treatment. The Global Forum for Health Research described the 10/90 gap in health research expenditure, whereby 90% of the spending is on diseases affecting 10% of the population; that is, the research is directed largely to medicine to treat chronic disease among the aging population in wealthy countries 16 . International research expenditures have trivialized the burden of disease attributable to injury, especially in developing countries 17, 18 .
Future Directions "Safe Roads" was the theme for World Health Day on April 7, 2004 . Organized orthopaedics can use its considerable weight to redress the policy imbalance that largely ignores the burden of injuries in developing countries 19, 20 . A good start might be to advocate for the inclusion of a burden of disease factor in the health sector and research funding formulae. Academic orthopaedic surgeons have an impressive history of clinical, outcomes, and cost-effectiveness research and could partner effectively with their counterparts in developing countries who have the cases and numbers but neither the time nor the expertise to work them into meaningful research. The Bone and Joint Decade 21 could play a key role in this matter. Academic journals can dedicate a certain proportion of their publication space to health issues in the developing world. Increasing awareness is the first step to change, but it is also important to make space in respected medical journals more available to researchers in developing countries so that their solutions to large and practical problems can be disseminated throughout the world surgical community. Finally 
